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A rthwTackle Ernie TonightDes A nderson A 11 Ready to
Practice Game oi DUCKS liTCM MI'S SHOP'S

TEAM WINNER

Baseball Played
NORTH HOWELL. May 19.

LEBANON US
SOUTH DIVISION

1

to the milk ordinance relative to
the handling and identification of
raw milk Monday night. Mr. Rho-te-n

bad opposed a regulation prev-
iously included in the ordinance
on the same subject, believing it
worked hardship on the small scale
producers. He had attended a sub-
sequent meeting of the ordinance
committee and the amendment
which was drafted at that time,
and which was voted down Mon-
day night, met with his approval.

(Special) North Howell grangeE6 POUNDS EDS ball team and Fairfield team play-
ed a practice game Saturday after

5TARS11 TO 6

Hollywood Nicked in Third

coast uasub
W. L. Pet W. L. Pet.

Ste'U 23 7 .596MiMiea 20 21 .48
OakL 25 18 .5811 8tll 19 2S .452
1m A. 23 18 .51 Holly. IS tS .43
Sn P. 23 20 .535;PortUd 14 27 .341

noon on the North Howell dia-
mond with a resulting score of 15
to 3 in favor of the home players. Pin Smashes Annex Bowling

League Championship
For This Year

Aumsviile Defeats Mill City

In Cascade League Tilt
Sunday Afternoon

Victor Over Barrackman is
Expected to Give Local

Youth Hard Run

Inning; Seals Walk All

Over Oaklandlis ME 10 CHICAGO CUBS IE
With several days of moderate CASCADE LEAGUE

South Division
W. L.

training under bis belt alter a ;

MATXOaTAJL LEAGUE
W. U Pet. W. L. Pet.

BroakU 17 12 .5861 Cfcicgo 17 15- .531
St. L. ' 17 13 .5571 Eoitom 13 15 .464
Pitt.b. 15 13 .556Cinin. 12 16 .42
.V. T. 15 13 .53C Philad. 8 18 .303

AMERICA" LEAOTTE'
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Wh. 20 10 .667Bita 13 17 .414
Philad. IS 10 .6431 Chicago 12 IS .407
CleeL 17 12 .5861 St. L. 12 18 .379
N. T. 14 IS .5381 Detroit 12 20 .375

IIB WALLOPED By 18--3Lebanon I,
Mill City
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CHICAGO, May 20 (AP)I The Cleveland Indians today took
Jefferson
Aumsviile
Stayton
Turner . .

The Man's Shop bowling team
emerged as the City league cham
pion for the year, a title which
implies recgonition as champion
among all local fiv team,
at the close of Monday night's five
game playoff With tha Senator
Pood Shop quintet.

Man's Shop had won the fir-- t

half title and the Food Shop the
second half. In the play off Hail,
who had been on the Man's Shop-tea-

In the first half, returned to
that team and had a considerable
part la the victory, though Kay
with a series of 1.004 for the five

a one game edge over the Sox by

LOS ANGELES, May 20 (AP)
Hemsel Hulvey, Hollywood

hurler, was left to his own re-

sources to take a severe shelling
from the Beavers in the third, the
net result being that Portland
took the first game of the series
today 11 to .

Portland piled up five runs in
the Ill-fat- ed third, after pushing
one across in the first, and won
as it pleased. Otis Brannon,
Stars second baseman hit two of
the four homers of the afternoon.
Ossie Orwoll and Mickey Heath
got the others.

R H E
Portland 11 14 3
Hollywood 6 10 4

winning a doubleheader. The In-

dians won the first one 7 to 3, be-

hind Mel Harder pitching and
came right back to outscore the
Sox 7 to 6 in the second game.

AtAlSVILLE. May t.
The Anmstfllla baseballIlk -

m
ST. LOUIS, May 20. (AP)

The Cardinals hammered out a
16 to 3 victory over the Chicago
Cubs here today. Charley Gelbert
hit a home run in the eighth with
the bases loaded.

. R H E
Chicago 3 .8 4

St. Louis 16 ; 1.5

Malojie. Bush. Sheely, McAfee
and. Hartnett; Sheidel and Wil-

son. .

team in the Cascade league de-

feated Mill City in a hacd fought. R H E
close game Sunday, ? tar. Cleveland -- 7 13 1

Chicago J 3 11 3Snmmarv: I ;

n r h eCOAST LSAOUB
At Kaeraaemt 5; L1 AageUl 1.
At Oakland 7; Saa Fraaeiae 15.

Hudlin and L. Sewell; Faber,
Mill City ,.-- . . 8 6
Aumsviile U 3At Saa Francisco: Mimosa IT: Heattla Wetland. Blankenship, Caraway,

and Riddle, Autry.l. Walter, Chesterfield and
Hulvey and Bassler.Pink. Gore and Shaw; HooperAt Lai Angelec R H EPortland 11; Hoily

woo4 6.

games was high man.
Man's Shop's victory was de-

cisive, this team taking evry
game but the last one for a total
of 4619. Jts first three games to-

taled 2801, which would have bten
a winning score had it been made
in the Northwest Bowling cor-gre- ss

Summary;.
Mao.' Shop

and McAllister. Cleveland 7 10 1

Those self styled "observer"
who claim college athletes nerer
r.mount to anything after tearing
college, will hare to draw In their
horns next fall If Ed Bailey of
.function City Is elected governor.
Of coarse, the same prognostica-tor- a

who said Joseph didn't hare
a chance In the primary are now
claiming Bailey hasn't a chance
against Joseph, bnt we're of the
opinion they know exactly as
much about the one proposition
is they did about the other.

Already the fact that Kd
Bailey carried sufficient weight
to win the nomination, is pret-
ty fair ammunition against the
habitual opponents of sports.
Of course, we don't know that
there has been any doubt cast
on the amount of weight Bailey
carries he weighed 233 when
he was tackle at
l of O. and hasn't grown any
slimmer since.

However that may be, four
years of college - football, a few
more of elub football, one season
with the Mare Island Marines and
a couple of years of coaching
dldnt mak Ed an "athletic
bum." Net so you could notice
it today. '

f Yesterday we made a big mis-
take, which we now wish to cor-
rect, together with a confession
that It was our own mistake and
nobody's else. We said the ball
game Sacred Heart academy won
Sunday was its first in 60 years.
"Han't so. About a year ago it
would hare been so. Sacred
Heart had a team last year and it
won three games. Somehow we
got the impression this year's
team was the first possibly be-
cause the academy didn't hare a

Chicago 5 12 0

Cincinnati Blanked
CINCINNATI, May 20. (AP)
Larry French, Pittsburgh hurl-

er, blanked the Reds today with
four-- hits' and won 6 to 0.

STAYTON. May- - 30. (Special) Holloway, Ferrell and Mayatt.
Seals Crash Oaks

OAKLAND. May 20 AP)
Tha San Francisco Seals ' had-- , noThe Lebanon baseball team in Walsh, Well and. Caraway, Mc- -

strenuous barnstorming trip which
demonstrated that lie would no
longer be bothered 'by his recent
injury, Des Anderson pronounced
himself Tuesday as "fit" for to-

night's wrestling matcbln which
he will meet the Canadian middle-
weight champion. Ernie Arthur, at
the armory.

Anderson will weigh about 150
pounds and Arthur 166, so that
the visitor has something of an
edge but not an undue advantage
in weight. Some of the local fans
have watched the Trail, B. C,
man in his workouts and have
been Impressed with his style of
wrestling. Furthermore, they are
doubly impressed with his rec-

ord, and especially with the fact
that .he has defeated Mike Yokel,
who is a light heavyweight and
one of the best In that overcrowd-
ed class. -

Arthur will go on to Albany on
Thursday to meet Mervia ' Bar-
rackman In a match there on
Thursday night. Incidentally, the
Canadia champion's record reveals
that be has twice defeated the bear
trainer.

Taqui Joe may be brought to
Salem within the next few weeks
for a match, and if Arthur im-
presses the fans tonight as he is
expected to do he may get the
call as the Taqui Indian's oppon-
ent.

Matchmaker Harry Plant was
not yet ready to announce to-
night's preliminary Tuesday, bnt
the fans have been agreeably sur-
prised by the excellence of recent
preliminary bouts and are looking

Kain and Antry, Riddle.vaded Stayton End the lo respect for Oakland pitching to R H
cal tossers. went down to defeat, 9

vatiovax UAcnra
At St. Loais 16; Caier 13.
At Cincinnati 0; Pittabnrgk 5.
At Philadelphia t; Brooklyn 10.
At New Tork S; Boiton 4.

AJkTEBJCAJf LEAGUE
At Detroit 3; 81 Lonia S.
At- - Boston 4 : Now Tork 7.
At'Chicaco 3-- Cleveland 7--

No other fame played.

E
1
1

and

6 14
0 4
Lucas

Kay 215. 218. 137. 193, 1S
04.

Browns Take Tiger
DETROIT, May 20 (AP)

to 1. The weather ; Was anything
but pleasant, rain falling most of

Pittsburgh . .

Cincinnati . . .'
' French and
Gooch.

10(

day and walloped out a 15-- 2 win
over the Oaks. Pete Daglla was
knocked out of the box ', in ' the
first inning, theeals scoring five
runs. After boosting the total

Bool.
HO- -Hall 164, 226, .UT. 179.The St. Louis Browns broke the

Tigers' winning streak of four
the afternoon. However, one oi
the biggest crowds tfthe year w
on hand to see the game. The Sil-- In the fifth, sixth and seventhgames by taking the series final
verton American Legion Junior frames, the visitors ended up with

a four run rally in the ninth.
8 to 2.

R HE

---946.

. Coe 201, 160. ISO. 166, 191
899.

Sharkey 164. l'il. 161, ISC,
168840.

Stoliker 1S2, 233. 154, 1 73,
186930.

team defeated the local juniors.
Phillies Trimmed

PHILADELPHIA, May 10.
(AP) The Brooklyn Sluggers
took a tighter grip on first place
in the national league today by

John Miljus had his assortment6 to 4. -- ;TAKES POUNDED IN St. Louis 8 12 0

Detroit 2 7 1 working in fine fashion and kept
the Oaks in check at all times.CLOVERDALE. May 20. (Spe Coffman aud Manion. Hogsett,

Sullivan, Page and Hargrave.
trouncing the Phillies 16 to 9.
The Robins made 18 hits, includcial! The Cascade league ball

BRIDGES W game here Sunday between Jefter ing home runs by Herman ana
Games 927, S79,

9214619.
Senator Food Shop

Monson IS. 19, 194,
191 932.

R H E
San Francisco 15 21 0

Oakland . . 2 7 2
Miljus and Gaston; Daglia. Du-movi-

Kasich and Read,
Lopez. Klein bit a home run torson and Turner clubs resulted in

an easv victory for Turner. 6 Kl,the Phillies.
R H Eto 1. i 77, 1S3Mohr 159. 179. 1'Brooklyn 16 18 0Stakes were set Tuesday by The game was I played In a

drizzling rain which made the ball Philadelphia 9 12 1County Engineer Swart for the
hard to control and resulted in Pugue and Lopez. Sweetland,first of six reinforced concrete

bridges to be built by the county the visitors making some costly Collins, Smith and McCurdy.

855.
Poulin 13S. 199. 173,

201914.
Allison 146, 119. 137. 15?,

204794.
Edwards lot. 206, 153, 191,

190 893.

Bac Nick Angels
SACRAMENTO. May 20 (AP)
Los Angeles came into Sacra-

mento with a vengeance today
and rapped out enough runs in

for another treat tonight. errors. This is Turner's first viethis year on the Turner-Aum- s-

Tanks Trim Boston
BOSTON. May 20 (AP) The

New York Yankees got their first
bunch of hits off Eddie Durham in
the tenth inning, scoring three
runs to defeat the Red Sox, 7 to
4. Durham gave Just one hit from
the third to the tenth. Lou Gehrig
hit his seventh home run in the
third off LIsenbee.

R H E
New York 7 10 0

Boston 4 9 0
Hoyt, Pennock, and Benough,

Dickey. LIsenbee, Durham, and
Berry.

tory of the season, but Turnervllle road. Boston Shade Giants
NEW YORK, May 20. (AP)
Sisler's double with the bases

This bridge, the first to be built has a well balanced' organization
and with this victory under Its the first two eff Vinci and Jones

to win the game. The score wasunder contract by E. F. Balge-man- n,

is in the city of Turner.PUFF SERIFS IS belt, it Bhould makp a creditable full in the tenth inning today
drove in two runs and gave theshowing for the remainder of theIt will be 90 feet in length.
Boston Braves a 4 to 3 victoryseason. tDuring construction of all the

8 to 5- - Ed Baecht hurled for
the Angeles. The game was list-
less after the first inning when
the Angeles tallied four runs. The
relief pitching of Rufus Sniitht
new Solon southpaw, featured the

over the Giants in the final gamebridges the county court will reHD IN CITY ST. PAUL. May lO. (Special) of their series today. The Bravesquire the contractor to keep in
The Donald baseball team de took the series 1.good repair a detonr bridge erect-

ed adjacent to the site of the new

SIEGMVXD HONORED
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,

Eugene, May 20. Special) E.I
Siegmund. of Salem, was elected to
Alpha Kappa Psi. men's national
commerce honorary, recently. The
men chosen were selected on the
basis of high scholarship, person-
ality, and leadership. Siegmund is
a prominent tra-'f- tar.

O

feated St. Paul in a Cascade RSacramento side of the game,
Smith yielded but two hits in theleague game here Sunday, 4 to 2 Boston 4bridge. Balgemann has virtuallyThe three game playoff series

H E
S 0

11 1

Ben- -
It was a pitchers' battle, with St. Xew York 3completed his first detour bridge.

basketball team until this year.

The playoff series between
Willamette and Whitman has
finally been scheduled for the
tall end of next week. Not
much la known here about the
Whitman team probably we'll
learn more in the nest few days

bat wo do know that Clow,
who pitched for Mt Scott In
the Oregon-Washingt- on league
last summer, is Nig Rorleske's
chief twlrler.

Clow pitched only a portion of
one game against the Senators,
relieying Sax after that youngster
had been pounded to the four cor-
ners of the lot. The Senators
stopped their slugging right there
and got only one run off Clow
two hits. That doesn't tell so
much, but against other team

five and a fraction innings he
worked. Cantwell and Spohrerfor the Northwest conference base-

ball championship, with Willa The new bridges will replace

CHAMBER TO MEET
SILVERTON, May 20. - The

Silverton chamber of commerce
will hold its regular monthly
meeting Wednesday evening at
the dining rooms of the local arm-
ory. Much of interest will be
brought up at this time and all

Paul's errors deciding the out
'come. ton. Smith, and Hogan.wooden structures on the Turner- - R H Emette university and Whitman

Los Angeles 8 11 0college teams contesting, has been Aumsville road. In eight places
this road Is crossed by the mill
stream between the two towns.

Sacramento 5 9 2 Business Directory IIfinally scheduled for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of next week, Baecht and Hannah; Vinci,

Summary:
, R H E

Donald . 4 4 2
St. Paul "..II. 2 1 8

Morehouse and Wohlgemuth;
Kirsch and Moore. 4

Jones, Smith and Koehler.chamber members and others who
are interested, are urged to atMay 29. 30 and 31, Willamette Balgemann's contract calls for

having the bridges all completedathletic authorities announced on PAINTINGAUCTIONEERStend.by December 1.Tuesday. Reds Walk Over Tribe
SAN FRANCISCO, May 20 -The conference at its midyear F. N. Woodry Kalsomine $3 to per room,

Interior palntir.c rnsonable pricea
TeL 1783J. IViya T!:omp?on.(AP) In a game so one-side- d Itmeeting set the dates for the ear

IS Trs. Salem's leading Auctioneerresembled a slapstick comedy, thely part of next week, and within New International Classic San Francisco Missions defeatedthe last few days the schools con
cerned had been negotiating i

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store
1610 N. Bummer St

Phone 611
the Seattle Indians, 17-- 1 here to

Commercial ami industrial air En4

Power Painting
CAPITAL PAINTING SKRVIPE

460 North IS. Tel. 17163.

Clow did some nice chucking, and
he'll undoubtedly make it tough
for the Bearcats for one game, at

day in the series opener. Everychange to the latter part of this
Mission player with the exception--By HARDIN BURNLEY--week, but both of these proposals

proved unsatisfactory to Whitman of Wallgren, who came In to re BATHS
lieve Hoffman, as catcher, hitand the later dates were finally

Turkish baths and ma&aage. & 11safely at least once. Lieber heldagreed upon.
Loan. Phone 2214, New Fan.the visitors scoreless and to twoThe series will be played at

Olinger field here it arrangements
PAPER HANGING

PHOXE GLENN Aliw for ho.iw
ilecoratlnff, paperh.tnsinif. tlnllnfr. ttc
Reliable workmin.

hits for eight innings.
R H E BATTERY ELECTRICIANfor using the field can be made,

Willamette will be under heavy ex

jeasi.

Ah ha! Xow the C. J. is op-
posed to municipal ownership.
Too bad it couldn't have come
out against it before the elec-
tion then the ratio would
have been three to one instead
of two to one.

Yesterday We Saw
A citizen walking along Com

Seattle 1 5 2
R. D. Barton National BatteriesMissions 17 16 0pense in bringing the Missionaries

Lamanski, Simoni and Borrea- - Starter and generator work. 202
South Highhere, and considerable support

will be necessary if the Bearcats PLUMBINGni; Leiberand Hofman.
are to finish the season without

BICYCLE REPAIRING einnl repair
1S6 So. Liberty.serious deficit. However, plans in

PLUMBING nr.l
work. Ornber B:o?..
Tel. 550.volve a low schedule of prices for uidmuc i iuimg um n LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbianierciai street when a veritable

wave, ocean size, swished down admission to the three game se Blovflo nnd repairing. 387 Court.MIIUIIU LIIII1D IILLU
PRINTING

ries.
Whitman's strength is unknown

here, although the fact that it de

upon him from the front of a
building. He put out his hand to
find out if it was raining and
walked on, totally unconcerned.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. O. L. SCOTT. PSC. Chiropractor.E OF FJ1Mfeated College of Idaho for the

eastern division title indicates that 25( N. High. Tel. 17. Res. 2104-- J.

FOR STATIONLRT. cards, .vo-phlc- ts,

program . book or arr kind
of printing, cn'l at TYe Sta'pian
Printing Dep.irt .ier.t. 113 S. Comi' tr-cl- al

TeL 600.
BCLOABJA TO HELP CHILDREN ! Nig Borleske's outfit 18 UP to

DRS. SCOFIELD, Palmer Chlro-N-.
C M. NewsufHiA (AP) Princess En- - : standard and will give the Bear- - praetors. X-R- andThree-fourt- hs of human deathscats the opposition they lacked in Rank BI.leare caused by improper modes-o- fwestern division games.

RADIOliving; to control human conduct
and to direct It in right channels
is to Increase greatly the length

uoxie, sister or King Boris, is lead-ing a crusade aimed at develop-
ment of child welfare work inBulgaria. The princess presided
recently when Bulgaria formally
signed the declaration of Geneva,
oa the rights of the child.

W DIEGEL
II AMERICAN

'

v
- r-- Wm viP

wk golf s3k sfmgm m

I ENGLISH PRO'' . IMfp,
"Star. . r 'W

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St Valeterla, teL 2227.

STJ1TS cleaned and pressed $1, VAR- -

FOR everv for every pir
All Mandar.1 s'z-- - of Radio Tubes.

EOFF ELF.CTF.ICAL SHOP. 3S5 Court
St.. Tel. 4SS.

of human life.
This was the gist of the mes

LET CLEANERS. 193 N. ConVL ever
B'iirk.sage on public health brought to

the Salem Kiwanis club Tuesday
noon by Mrs. C. C. Aller who hasBEATEN BV 1I1Y ROOFING
achieved coast-wid- e attention as
a worker and educator In public

ELECTRICIANS
HALIK ELECTRIC CO, 61 North

. . when you 'step our B

I
SOLVE yo'-.- r ronflng difficult!"

with Pioneer Yosrn:te rock sui-fr.-

shingles. Carltnn Pioneer Roofing Co.
17 N Front T,- - 4 ST.

health movements.this Spring Front t.. Tel. No. 2. .Many a busy man makes a bus!There's great bodily and ness of doing everything else but FLORISTSkeeping fit, she declared. She told STOVES

AMITY, May 20. (Special)
The Amity team which is playing
in the Valley league this year, de-

feated Bradfords of Portland by a
score of 11 to 9. The game was
played on the home diamond.

Amity scored four runs in the

ner nearers mat tney lived in a FLOWERS FOR ALL occasions
machine age when men who nor Olsen s. Court High St., Tel. 801.
mally would spend much of their CUT Flowers, weddlnfc bouquets

funeral wreaths, decorations. C F.

STOVES and stive repairing. Stove
for sale, re'oui:: an.l repaired. All
kinds of woven wire tenet, fancy and
plain, hop baskets nnJ hooks, lopan
hooks. Salem Frroe mi'i fc'tove WoTba
262 Chemeketa s'reet. R. BL Fleniing.

Reliable Gas Range

mental comfort in know-
ing your clothes are cor-
rect. What could be more
logical or fitting than to
have them tailored to
your measure.
A fine assortment of fab-
rics to choose from

$25 and up
We Guarantee To Fit Too

time indoors, were confined, to
desk positions. As a result of too
little physical education, physical

Breithaupt. florist. 512 siat trtreei- -

and mental exhaustion come far
too soon, she declared. GARBAGE

1 Mrs. Aller told brieflv of her Burning ROCTK5AS. makes ioral
cookfng eqiiipnier.t. for partleuiar.gfivenrcr. Tel. 17 or ?290.work in the seven teachers' train write

third inning; two In the fourth,
three in the fifth and two in the
seventh. Bradfords got its first
scores in the fourth with two runs,
then two in the sixth, four in the
seventh and one in the eighth.

Bradfords used three different
pitchers, Solyan holding the
mound twice.

Summary: R H B
Bradford's 9 11 2
Amity 11 14 3

Johnson. Solyan. Blotter, Solyan
and Schmick; Rosenbalm and

" ' - PACIFIC ROCKGAS CO.
6 Pacific Eiig. Portland.

ing colleges of California where
she headed the work of physical
education. She said crimes had INSURANCEHE.wllrVJ NilHiWLSaS dill WARREN F. POWERS

Lif6 and General Insurant
been committed in former days
In teaching students only hygiene1 1 rmti r; inrwTi TAILORS

Tel. C07.as an informatory subject rather D. H. MOSfTER Tailor for men and219 U. K. Ban Biag.man in teaching young men and women. 474 ('AM'tM.
women health habits and in adap WILLAMETTE INSURANCE

AGENCYting au information to life. 215 Masonic Bldg. Phone No. 111. TRANSFER
BECKE HENDRICKS

Tel. CAPITAL Cltr Transfer Co.Circuit Court 1(1.1119 N. High
State St. Tel. 3. DistrlbotlnK. Tor- -

warding and storage our specialty. o
our ratefc -Jury Will Be KODAK DEVELOPING

Picked For Case rtcvainntnc. fiima. eromrt service. WATCH REPAIRINGNKI.HON HUNT, Court and Liberty
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRCircuit conrt continues its busy LAUNDRIES ING or money back. THE JEWtL

BOX. ITS V. Liberty. Salem.May term this morninr when the
jury wm be selected in the case of TUB NEW BALEM LAUNDRT

TTTR WRIDER LAUNDRTlAlta Keuscher, Salem
Telephone 25 211 a Highwoman, and George Ellers. Port Real Estate

Directoryland yonng man from whom she CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRT
"Thm Laundry of Pure Materials"asks $5,000 damages.nrHE professional folf 4 chanvf Amon American fans ItitchelUronnds, Diegel would naTe won KilAra vii ArMnr m rVtK 1 Telephone 15 12S4 Broadway

that elassie br eizht strokes. struck .Miss Keuscher. The acciis one of the most popular of all
English, golfers, kile moat British

HENDRICKS
Tel

BECKE
N. High 11.1S9MATTRESSESaent occurred last December on

Do Not sign this If yea sure m Prases Subscriber, mm

EVERY ORDER WILL BE VERIFIED

The Oregon Statesman
Circus Subscription Blank

This coupon when accompanied by oe New Three-Mont- h Sb-seript-kra

to The Oregon Statesman will entitle the bearer to
a ticket to the AL O. BARNES CIRCUS, MAY 24. at Salem, Or.

I am not now a subscriber to THE OREGON STATES-ma- n

by mail or carrier, but agree to subscribe for three
months and until I order it stopped. I will pay the regular
subscription price of 50c per month.

Signed Address

Town Phone No.

Secured by Address , ...
Ticket good only for child under If years of age. Ticket

will admit you to the Big Top Show, the Side Show and the
Wild West Show, after the big sbow.Good afternoon or even-
ing.

Bring or mail all new subscriptions to THE STATES-
MAN, 21S 8. Commercial, Circulation Dept., and secure your
ticket

Mall-orde- rs must be paid la advance Rate: lOe per mo.

Capitol street in this city. Eilers. JOSEPH BARBER REALTT CO.
New prlng-fllle- d matreaaea retailedI in his answer, filed with the coun 20 Grey Bldn. Phone .5"

Bnks enthusiasts rate Diegel next
to Bobby Jones and Walter Haeen
when they attempt to rate theakillof Uncle Sam's master shotmaken.

directly from factory to you. Capital

Jlitchell is considered the very
best of John Bull's pros, especially
in matches where his calm, experi-
enced play should prove the tem-
peramental opposite of "Eagle"
Diesel's nerve-wroug- ht brillian-
cies. However, the weight of ex

ty i clerk, declares that the car

I pions of the United States
and Great Britain Leo Die-g-el

and Abe MitchelL respectively
are scheduled to play the first

of "the best two out of three"
36-ho-le matches for the champion-
ship of the world, this Thursday.
It is planned to make rach contests
annual erenta

City Beddinc Col. TeL 1. I03O North 8. M. EARIJIskidded and denies his responsi Capitol. TeLtS4 N. High St.bility.
CO.
Hi.

REALTT.
Tel.

HOMER D. FOSTER
S70tt Stats ELMUSIC STORESpert opinion favors the American

rurtnermore, Jpi gland's experts
realize that when'stEe nervous but
exceedingly brilliant Diegel is "on
his rime," not even a Jones nor m Rhoten Denies FOR RENT New Blanoa. H. L,title . contests unless he cracks W. H. GRABENHORST CO.

U4 & Liberty 61 TeL Jlf--Stiff Furniture Company.badly. ; Report That He GEO. C WILL PWao. Phono U. PAGE
TeL

GERTRUDE i
491 N. Cot tags ,

Haeen at his beat can more than
hope to outshine the luminous Leo,
whose strained, 'Unorthodox, yet
effective putting stances have
added the word! "dieselm to

Diegel won the 1929 American
Professional Golfers Association
tournament in characteristically
bnlhant style; while the veteran,
MitchelL achieved a like triumph
in th British nmjtlmniAiMUi,

graphs, Sewing machines, sheet musicDefeated Bill ana piano studies. Repairinc nhone- -

graphs and acwinc machine. 412 State SOCOIjOFSKT a son
S04-- S rirtt NtL Bk. Bl1g. Tel. S70.

.The fear is expressed that the
canny Abe is a bit too old for such
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